ABOUT THE PLAY
Opening off-Broadway at the Sullivan Street Playhouse on May 3, 1960, “The Fantasticks”
has established itself not only as a beautiful show, but it holds the record of 57 years for the
longest run of any musical in history. Continuous productions by professional resident
companies and countless amateur presentations just prove its timeless appeal. The play’s
strength lies in its universal themes of falling inlove, growing up, parenting, separation, strife
and reuniting; in all its fantastical and disastrous glory. The play can be Shakespearian at
times, purposefully so, however the little musical about a Boy, a Girl, and the wall that
separates them, continues to please audiences all over the world and we are proud to
produce it for you on our stage today. ~Jane Allyson & Mark D’Arienzo, Producers

~ A Very Special Thank You ~
The Community House
The Children’s Theatre of Winnetka
Toby Nicholson, Connie Yonan, Mary Rose, Patti Ruiz
Woolson Production Group
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PARADOX THEATRE
Presented in conjunction with The Community House of Winnetka
Jane Allyson & Mark D’Arienzo, Producers
Matthew Bonaccorso, Production Manager

THE FANTASTICKS
Words by TOM JONES
Music by HARVEY SCHMIDT
Under the Direction of Craig Gustafson
THE CAST
THE MUTE………………..………………………………………….Stephanie Herman
THE NARRATOR (EL GALLO)…………………………………………..Andrew Pond
THE GIRL (LUISA).……………………..…………………………………….Mary Rose
THE BOY (MATT)..…………….…………..……………………………….Austin Curtis
THE GIRL’S FATHER (BELLOMY)..…………………………………Terrence Sherrill
THE BOY’S FATHER (HUCKLEBEE)……..………………………………Gary DeVar
THE OLD ACTOR (HENRY)…….…………………………………….Tom Ochocinski
THE MAN WHO DIES (MORTIMER)………………………………………Ryan Bond
THE PRODUCTION STAFF
CHOREOGRAPHER………………….………………………………..Emily Ann Brooks
MUSICAL DIRECTOR…….……………………….…………………………..Nick Kabat
STAGE MANAGER…….………………….....…………………..…………Andrew Kane
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR…………..…….………………..Margie Gustafason
LIGHTING AND SOUND DESIGN………..…………………….………..Rob Woolson
SPOTLIGHT OPERATOR..……………………………………….Matthew Bonaccorso
SCENE CONSTRUCTION……………………….……………………Terrence Sherrill
PROPS CREATION……….……..Terrence Sherrill, Jane Allyson & Gillian Madsen
COSTUME COORDINATOR………..……………………………………..Jane Allyson
COSTUMES PROVIDED BY.…..…….………….All Dressed Up Costumes, Batavia
BOX OFFICE…………….Beatrix Wagner, Charles Seymour, Matthew Bonaccorso
BARTENDERS……….……………………………….Cindy Clohesey, Naomi Garvett
Produced by special arrangement with Music Theatre International
THE ORCHESTRA
KEYBOARD….…..…..………………………………………………………..Nick Kabat
HARP………………………………………………….………………Michael Maganuco
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MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT I

ACT II

Overture

“This Plum Is Too Ripe” – Matt, Luisa,
Hucklebee, Bellomy

“Try to Remember” – El Gallo, Luisa, Matt,
Hucklebee, Bellomy

“I Can See It” – Matt, El Gallo

“Much More” – Luisa

“An Episode” – Henry, Mortimer

“Metaphor” – Matt, Luisa

“Plant a Radish” – Hucklebee, Bellomy

“Never Say No” – Hucklebee, Bellomy

“Much More” Reprise – Luisa, El Gallo

“It Depends On What You Pay” – El Gallo,
Hucklebee, Bellomy

“‘Round and ‘Round” – El Gallo, Luisa,
Company

“It Depends on What You Pay” Reprise –
Hucklebee, Bellomy

“Beyond That Road” – Matt, El Gallo

“Soon It’s Gonna Rain” – Matt, Luisa
“Abduction Ballet” – Company

“They Were You” – Matt, Luisa
“Metaphor” Reprise – Matt, Luisa
“Try to Remember” Reprise – El Gallo

“Happy Ending” – Company

There will be one 15 minute intermission
at which time the Bar will be open.

The Shade: The hero this city....never really
asked for...
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WHO’S WHO
JANE ALLYSON (Co-Producer, Managing Director) Welcome one and all to
Paradox Theatre’s first full musical production! Jane is a director, playwright, actor
and producer, having founded and managed both InterAct Productions and Portage
Players in MI, Lightbridge Theatre in IL and currently manages Paradox Theatre and
Jane Allyson Music. Jane was last seen onstage in the Chicago Premiere of We
Gotta Bingo at Chicago Theatre Works. She has co-written, produced and directed
the interactive comedy dinner theatre hit Donna & Rocco’s Big Fat Italian Wedding,
and the seasonal comedies Father Tony’s Christmas Shorts and Father Tony’s
Christmas Telethon as well as several interactive comedy murder mysteries including Quiet on the
Set! with partner Mark D’Arienzo. Shout out to her friends at Village Follies! She sends her love and
encouragement to her parents, her husband and her “Fantastick” offspring, Sarah.
MATTHEW BONACCORSO (Production Manager, ASM, Spotlight)
Matt is delighted to be a part of Paradox Theatre’s inaugural musical, THE
FANTASTICKS. Previously, Matthew served as the Company Manager for Route 66
Theatre, an Equity theatre company whose decade-long run in Chicago provided him
with amazing experiences, countless memories, and years of therapy. Matthew has
worked both sides of the stage, performing as an actor and stage manager. He has had
the pleasure of working with numerous companies including Chicago Kids Company,
Donna & Rocco's Big Fat Italian Wedding, and the Chicago production of Tony n Tina's
Wedding.
RYAN BOND (Mortimer) is thrilled to work with Paradox Theatre for the first time
with this unique and ridiculous role in this incredible production. Recent credits
include The Music Man, The Crucible, The Radio Disaster Play and Little Women,
appearances on geek-themed podcasts and performing as a voice actor. He
currently serves on the Board of Directors for Otherworld Theatre, as a Scoutmaster
and develops gaming & entertainment experiences.
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MARK D’ARIENZO (Producer)
Mark D’Arienzo is a founding member and Board Chairman of Paradox Theatre. He
holds a BS in Theatre and an MS in Communication from Northwestern University.
He has been performing since he was knee high to a grasshopper. Mark is the cowriter of Donna & Rocco’s Big Fat Italian Wedding”with his wife, and Paradox
Theatre Co-producer, Jane Allyson. Mark would like to thank Sarah for being
amazing, Jane for building this entity, and the entire production staff, cast and crew
for turning dreams into reality.

EMILY ANN BROOKS (Choreographer) Emily graduated this spring from
Northwestern, where she choreographed Waa-Mu: A Peculiar Inheritance, In His
Hands, The Secret in the Wings, Tomás and the Library Lady, and Machinal, and
directed and choreographed her Honors Thesis Going on Seventeen. Regionally,
she’s assistant directed at Lookingglass and performed in The Wizard of Oz at the
Marriott, where she will return for Hello Dolly! (Ermengarde) and A Christmas Story.
Endless gratitude to the cast and team!
.

AUSTIN CURTIS (Matt) After serving in the United States Navy, Austin is incredibly
excited to be making his triumphant return to the stage. He would like to thank the
cast, crew, and leadership of the show, as well as his stepfather (ironically playing
his father-in-law) for helping him through the culture shock of re-entering the theatre
world and allowing him to work with such an amazing group of people. He would
also like to thank his parents for always supporting him and encouraging him to
take charge and carry on smartly.

GARY DEVAR (Hucklebee) It is an honor and a joy to be part of this talented and
creative team mounting this iconic piece of American Musical Theater. Gary has
been performing for well over 30 years. Some of his many experiences include
playing Jesus in J.C. Superstar, Berger in Hair and Tony in The BoyFriend.
Trained in mask, mime and music he has performed at the White House, the U.S.
Open & the Rose Parade. Other credits include a command performance for the
Grand Kabuki of Japan and even two years as the mascot for the Chicago White
Sox. "To my amazingly supportive wife Ann...THEY BOUGHT A TICKET!”
CRAIG GUSTAFSON (Director) – Winner of the Broadway World/Chicago 2019
award for Best Direction of a Play (Resident Non-Equity) for August: Osage
County. Musicals directed include The Producers, The Drowsy Chaperone,
Chicago, Urinetown, Assassins, Lucky Stiff, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum, A Little Night Music, Into the Woods, Nunsense and The Music Man.
His short plays have been published in three anthologies. Craig is matrimonially
ensconced with the daringly freckled & scandalously redheaded Margie.
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MARGIE GUSTAFSON (Assistant Director) Recently played Mary Ryan in the
world premiere farce The Angle of Mercy. She spent 19 years with old time radio
troupe Those Thrilling Days of Yesteryear, recreating performances of comedians
such as Gracie Allen and Marie Wilson. As a director, Margie has staged 10-minute
plays for Westchester Civic Theatre and GreenMan Theatre Troupe. Her book of
poetry, Haiku Very Much is available on Amazon.com. Follow Margie on
ComedyWire.com.
STEPHANIE HERMAN (The Mute) Is very excited to be back with Paradox on this
production! She was a part of Paradox’s Cocktails and Monologues night last fall.
Stephanie was last seen in Citadel Theatre’s Winnie the Pooh, and you can see her
next as Belle in A Christmas Carol right here in the Winnetka Community House!
She would like to thank her wonderful family for all of their constant love and
support. As The Mute would say: “!”
NICK KABAT (Music Director) Nick Kabat has always held music close to his
heart. He completed a bachelor of music degree in jazz studies from DePaul
University in 2011. He also has an extensive classical background and currently is
a member of the Evanston Symphony Orchestra. Nick also has a multitude of
experience as a drummer/composer/songwriter. He has done a steady amount of
work as a musical rehearsal accompanist/director to countless musicals, as well as
recital and choral/church accompaniment. He has been a collaborating musician
with Starkid Theater Company for the last decade and has maintained a steady
teaching schedule.
ANDREW KANE (Stage Manager) Andrew has worked shows at the Community
House as an actor, producer, and stage manager for over twenty years and is
thrilled to be a part of Paradox Theatre’s inaugural musical. He would like to thank
the producers, director, and cast for their faith in him, and most importantly, to thank
his wife Jenni for always being supportive and encouraging.

MICHAEL MAGANUCO (Harpist) Michael Maganuco is a solo and orchestral
concert harpist and private teacher based in Southwest Michigan. He currently
serves as principal harpist of South Bend Symphony (IN) and Dubuque Symphony
(IA), with local credits including Chicago Lyric Opera Orchestra, Civic Orchestra of
Chicago, Lakeview Orchestra, Lakeshore Symphony, Chicago Metropolitan
Orchestra, and DePaul Symphony. He is also a published and recorded composer
and arranger of solo and chamber harp music. He received his bachelor’s degree in
harp and composition from Boston University and his master’s in harp from
Northwestern University. He is delighted to perform with Paradox in his fourth
production of The Fantasticks, just minutes away from his hometown of Glencoe.
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TOM OCHOCINSKI (Henry) Tom is thrilled to play in The Fantasticks directed by
master comedian Craig Gustafson. He has appeared in plays throughout Chicago
and several short films and commercials. He most recently was an understudy in
Chicago’s Shakespeare Theater production of As You Like It. He is thankful to
family and friends for their support, especially Robin and Jeff.

ANDREW POND (El Gallo): is thrilled to be appearing as El Gallo in The
Fantasticks. He most recently appeared as Charles in Blithe Spirit with Eclectic Full
Contact Theatre, a company he helped found and of which he is currently Artistic
Director. He has worked extensively as an actor, director, and playwright with
several theatres, is an Elvis impersonator, juggler, balloon artist, audiobook
narrator, plays with puppets, does Muppet voices, and has a degree in philosophy
so he can use words like “epistemology” at parties. Thanks to Jessica, his partner
in all things.
MARY ROSE (Luisa) Is excited to make her Paradox debut in The Fantasticks,
and on the same stage where she has directed hundreds of young actors for
Skyline Studios. She holds a degree in Vocal Performance from Illinois Wesleyan
University. Favorite credits include Johanna in Sweeney Todd, Catherine in Pippin,
Laurey in Oklahoma!, Rapunzel in Into the Woods, Lily in The Secret Garden, and
the title role in Mary Poppins. Many thanks to Craig, Nick, and Emily for this
fantastic opportunity and to anyone who has ever called her a princess.
TERRENCE SHERRILL (Bellomy) Terrence would like to thank his lovely wife,
Francesca for letting him do this wonderful show. He would also like to
acknowledge his children, Parker, Austin, Cameron and Connor! He loves you
guys! Terrence has done lots of plays and intends to do lots more.
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